Prevention of surface reconstruction at the Au(110)/electrolyte interface by the adsorption of cytosine.
It is shown that the adsorption of cytosine at the Au(110)/liquid interface at a potential of 0.0 V "freezes" the Au(110) surface in the (1x1) structure and that the molecule does not change its orientation on the surface as the potential is varied. In contrast the adsorption of adenine does not freeze the Au(110) surface even though both molecules adopt a base stacking structure with individual molecules oriented in a plane vertical to the Au(110) surface with their long axes along [110] rows. It is suggested that cytosine bonds to three Au atoms through the NH(2) group, the N(3) and O(8) sites, and that this arrangement stabilizes the Au(110) surface and prevents its reconstruction to the more open (1x2) and (1x3) structures as the applied voltage is varied. The weaker bonding of the adenine molecule with the gold surface is unable to prevent the voltage induced reconstruction of the Au(110) surface.